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Southwest Florida,
it’s time to elevate!
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We seek to elevate the knowledge base and earning potential of our workforce which will lead to more
productive and proﬁtable businesses. To many of us
working at the oldest local institution of higher education, Florida SouthWestern State College , we believe this goal is achievable through education.
As a partner in the prestigious Lumina Foundation
in partnership with the Kresge Foundation, Southwest Florida has been designated as a TALENT HUB
— one of only 25 other designated communities in
the United States who have a demonstrated plan for
signiﬁcantly increasing the number of people with
college degrees or other credentials beyond a high
school diploma.
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Elevate
This important designation signals
by 2025:
FSW is committed to partnering
with other local institutions to transform our SWFL workforce.
FSW is committed to partnering
with local institutions to ensure that 55
percent of our workforce has a college
degree, certiﬁcate or credential.
Through Southwest Florida’s FutureMakers Coalition, FSW’s work is organized to align with Lumina’s strategic goals:
More adults will earn credentials after high school through short-term and
innovative programs here at FSW.
FSW’s pathways to credentials will
have immediate labor-market value by
preparing adult learners for more advanced credentials such as associate
and bachelor’s degrees. According to
the Lumina Foundation’s Strategic Plan
(2020), “Nearly half of the adults who
lack credentials after high school believe they need additional education to
advance.” For the 20 percent of the total
population in Southwest Florida who
started college, but did not ﬁnish, FSW
has four campus locations - Lee, Collier, Charlotte and Hendry counties ready to serve you or your employees.
Imagine the ELEVATED results of a
strong and credentialed workforce and
the impact this would have on Southwest Florida employers’ ability to hire
from local talent. We have many pathways to elevate your opportunities to
earn an associate’s or bachelor’s degree. Through FSW’s Reverse Transfer
plan, FSW students who go to FGCU
before oﬃcially applying to receive
their AA degree from FSW will be given
that option once an enrolled student at
FGCU. Coordinated eﬀorts between the

enrollment oﬃces at both institutions
ensure a smooth transition for students
through shared recruitment materials.
This past fall, FSW began oﬀering
courses in the Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education at FSW’s Hendry/
Glades Center. There are nearly 20 students enrolled in the B.S. in the Elementary Education courses oﬀered
there. FSW’s Second Look Stop-Out
Campaign targets students who started at FSW but did not complete the degree. Coordinated eﬀorts to contact
students who earned credits but did
not graduate, is ongoing.
We have rapid credentialing programs where you can earn a certiﬁcation in less than a year.
The credit and non-credit programs
are great for career changers or career
enhancement. Some of these certiﬁcates even have scholarships that make
them low cost or even no cost education options.
Whether you are a ﬁrst time in college student or returning to ﬁnish up
what you started, FSW is committed to
providing an outstanding experience
for you. Our world class faculty and
staﬀ are dedicated to assist you in completing your degree to ensure more options for employment in your lifetime.
Imagine the ELEVATED impact on
individuals who are more likely to prosper in the workforce as a result of
stronger educational credentials. As
educational institutions in Southwest
Florida collaborate together, the number of degrees and credentials will increase, hopefully to at least 55 percent
in our community by 2025.
Dr. Eileen DeLuca, Ph.D. is Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs at Florida SouthWestern State
College and a FutureMaker.
Dr. Michele Yovanovich, Ed.D. is Vice
Provost for Student Aﬀairs at Florida
SouthWestern State College and a FutureMaker.
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Guests:
h Bill Doherty, co-founder of Braver
Angels, a citizens' organization uniting
red and blue Americans in a working
alliance to depolarize America

h Professor Robert Watson, awardwinning author who has published over
40 books and roughly 200 scholarly
articles and chapters on topics in history and politics
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